
Setting up PINE to read CS email 
 
 The PINE email application contains the functionality to operate as an IMAP 
client, such as programs like Thunderbird and MS Outlook.  You will need to configure 
PINE’s IMAP settings to use it with the CS mail server.  When this is done, PINE will 
ask you to provide login credentials to the mail server when you try to access your mail 
and send mail.  You can also access other IMAP servers (like student.uml.edu, uml.edu, 
gmail, etc) using the PINE program. 
 

To configure pine, you must edit the text file called “.pinerc”, located in your 
home directory.  If you have been using PINE with the previous CS mail system, you 
already have this file.  If you have never used pine, and don’t have a .pinerc, just run the 
pine command once, accept the defaults and quit out of it – it will create a .pinerc for 
you.  Here are the steps for editing the .pinerc to reach the new mailserver: 
 

1. Make a copy of the current .pinerc file (i.e. cp .pinerc pinerc.old) 
2. Use a text editor (vi, emacs, etc) to open .pinerc 
3. Find the line starting with ‘personal-name’ and replace it with the 

following: personal-name=YourFirstName YourLastName  
4. Find the line starting with ‘inbox-path’ and replace it with the following 

text:  
inbox-path={earth.cs.uml.edu/novalidate-cert/ssl/user=yourlinuxusername}inbox 

5. Find the line starting with ‘smtp-server’ and replace it with the following 
text: smtp-server=earth.cs.uml.edu/tls/user=yourlinuxusername  

6. Find the line starting with ‘default-fcc’ and replace it with the following 
text: default-fcc={earth.cs.uml.edu/ssl/user=username}sent-mail 
a. This tells pine which folder sent mail should go into. Since the ~/mail 

location is the default folder location for the server, this is referring to 
a file in ~/mail. You can set this to whatever you like. If you don't set 
it, the default is sent-mail.  

7. Save and exit from your text editor. 
 

The next time you start PINE, you will be prompted for your email password.  
When you send a message, you will also be prompted for your username and 
password.  A bug exists where you may be required to hit enter twice after typing 
in your password to complete the email sending procedure. 
 
The previous steps are all that is needed to ensure that pine can read from the mail 
server and send mail through it.  There are some extended functions, which can be 
set up as follows. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



USING PINE FOR OTHER IMAP ACCOUNTS: 
 
If you would like to see inboxes from other mail accounts you have, you’ll need to 
modify the incoming-folders setting which is found in the .pinerc file: 
 
Find the line in .pinerc starting with ‘incoming-folders’ and replace it with a list of 
server names and inboxes you wish to see.  Ensure that you put ‘ssl’ after the email 
inbound imap server names if SSL is used for those systems.  
 
Here is an example of an entry to access a uml.edu mailbox, and a gmail mailbox: 

 
incoming-folders={exchange.uml.edu/ssl}inbox,{imap.gmail.com/ssl}inbox 
 
To see these inboxes, you need to select 'FOLDER LIST' from the main menu of 
Pine, select 'Incoming Folders' and then select the one you want to see.  You'll need 
to authenticate to those servers when prompted. 
 
PINE AND FOLDERS: 
 
The mail server automatically looks in ~/mail for folders.  When you select 
'FOLDER LIST' from the main menu in pine, that will display all of the folders 
under ~/mail.  If you would like to see mail folders in other locations, such as other 
directories in your linux account, and other imap servers (like student.uml.edu, 
Google, etc) you'll need to edit the "folder-collections" setting in the .pinerc file.   
 
Setting this overrides the server default, so remember to also include the ~/mail 
setting to see the default folders.  When you modify the folder-collections entry to 
something other than the default (i.e. blank), you’ll see a list of them when you 
select FOLDER LIST.  If there is no entry for folder-collections, you’ll see only the 
contents of ~/mail when you select FOLDER LIST. 
 
Here is an example of settting up pine to display folders in a local directory called 
Mail, the default ~/mail, Gmail folders and uml.edu folders: 

 
folder-collections="CS Elm Folder" Mail/[],"Default imap folders" mail/[],"Gmail"\ 
{imap.gmail.com/ssl}[*],"Student UML mail folders" {exchange.uml.edu/ssl}[*] 

 
 
 

 
 
 


